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On-the-ground forest health restoration projects are
coming to the St. Vrain Basin

 
 Restoration projects are already happening on city, county, and private lands, and

planning is underway for work on federal lands. You will either be receiving, or may have
already received, a National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Scoping Letter from the

United States Department of Agriculture Forest Service (US Forest Service) to seek public
comment and feedback. 

 
The St. Vrain Forest Health Partnership is here to:

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This information will help you learn more about the St. Vrain Forest Health Partnership,
why our forests and water resources are at risk, and what we can all do to help.

 
 

You can help shape the future of our forests by getting
involved today!

 
 

Keep you informed about work in your neighborhood and across the
landscape

Answer your questions and connect you with the right people when needed

Work with you to ensure that the forest health restoration projects benefit
your rivers, forests, and communities

 https://watershed.center/restore-forests

 swegert@watershed.center
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What is the challenge and why does it matter?

Collaborative
planning that

prioritizes
science and
community

Who is the St. Vrain Forest Health Partnership and
what are they doing about this challenge?

Pg 5-8

St. Vrain Forest Health Partnership is bringing together diverse
communities to address this problem.

On-the-ground
restoration

(e.g., thinning,
prescribed fire,

planting)

Long-term
monitoring

to adaptively
manage
projects

What's happening in your neighborhood and how
will it help protect what we care about?

Pg 9-10

On-the-ground projects that will restore fire-resilient forests

Safer homes and
communities, and

recreational enjoyment

Clean and reliable
water resources

Forests that grow and
persist, providing

habitat, and sustaining
wildlife

Climate changeHistorical fire suppression

Catastrophic wildfire

Danger to home and
community

Decreased water quality Loss of forest
ecosystems and

habitat

Pg 3-4
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Overly dense forest Drought

Resilient forests that
sustain ecosystem

services in the face of
uncertainty due to

climate change



Our forested landscape
What is the challenge and why does it matter?

 

Our community experienced the largest fire in the County’s recent history in
2020, highlighting the increased risk of catastrophic wildfire in the region. Fire is
a natural component of forest ecosystems across the northern Front Range of
Colorado, and for millennia, periodic fire sustained fire dependent plant species,
a diversity of wildlife habitat, and functioning watersheds. However, factors such
as active and historical fire suppression and climate change have increased the
threat of high severity wildfires in overly dense forests.

Bare soil and fewer roots to hold soil in
place leads to erosion, debris flows, and
severe floods.

Limits providers' ability to deliver water to
more than 120,000 water users

Decreased water quality

Loss of forest ecosystems
High severity fire caused by climate
change and overly dense forests kills
most trees, making it difficult for forests
adapted to low severity fire to grow and
persist.

Results in conversion from forests to
grassland and shrublands and loss of forest
habitat

Danger to homes and community
Mountain communities and communities
at the edge of wildlands are more at risk.

Causes damage to life, property, and
economy
Increased threat to public safety and
infrastructure from landslides and debris
flows

Climate change
more frequent and

intense drought 

Historical fire suppression
overly dense forests, changes

in species composition
High-severity, catastrophic wildfire

For example... if a fire
occurs in both the
South St. Vrain and

North St. Vrain
watersheds, two-thirds

of Longmont's water
sources would be

compromised. 
 

Let's interrupt this!
 

We can manage
forests so they are
less dense and less

susceptible to
catastrophic fire.

Page 7-8
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Managing forests now can lead to a more
desirable future

Working with federal, state, and local agencies, as well as individual landowners,
researchers, and fire districts, the St. Vrain Forest Health Partnership identified the
following desired future conditions for our forests. These conditions highlight a
hopeful future that we can achieve through proactive management.

Desired Future Conditions

Forest after fire suppression Ecologically managed forest

Overly dense forest

High-severity fire that
burns into canopy

High rates of tree mortality, 
loss of forest habitat

Forest managed to
historical canopy cover,
species composition, and
forest structure

Low-severity fire that
burns primarily on ground

Low rates of tree mortality, 
forests are able to grow and 
persist

Forest diagram by The Nature Conservancy 4

Forests need fire, but catastrophic wildfire has dire consequences for human
health and safety, as well as compromise water resources and other ecosystem
services. Managing forests now to reduce overly dense trees and increase
openings will make fires less severe, helping to mitigate risk to our communities,
water, and forests.

Restoration



Northern Colorado
Fireshed Collaborative Boulder County Fireshed

St. Vrain Forest Health
Partnership

Regional collaborative working
to create resilient landscapes

that can support wildfires
without long term damage to

watershed services and
communities

County collaborative working
to engage communities and
stakeholders to set goals for 
healthier forests in Boulder

County

St. Vrain Watershed
collaborative working to plan

and implement landscape-scale
forest restoration in the
625,000 acre St. Vrain

Watershed

Who is the St. Vrain Forest Health Partnership?

federal, state, and local agencies
universities and schools
conservation, fire, and water districts
environmental groups
private landowners

The St. Vrain Forest Health Partnership is a diverse collaborative with more than
30 community and stakeholder representatives working to restore landscape-
scale forest health and resilience throughout the St. Vrain Watershed. 

The Partnership was formed because federal, state, and local agencies and
organizations have long recognized the St. Vrain Watershed as a vital landscape
that is at risk for catastrophic wildfire. Partners agreed that the scale of this risk
requires a collaborative and cross-boundary approach. Today, the St. Vrain
Forest Health Partnership includes participation from diverse groups including: 

Partnership coordination is led by the Left Hand Watershed Center, a nonprofit
organization that works to protect and restore watersheds for people and the
environment using a collaborative and science based approach. 

The partnership is part of county and regional collaboratives that exchange resources and
work together to increase the pace and scale of forest restoration across Northern Colorado: 

To achieve a healthy and resilient watershed
that can sustain wildfire and other natural

disturbances while protecting communities,
keeping water supplies clean and reliable,

and supporting diverse native flora and
fauna for current and future generations. 

Vision
To bring together diverse partners and

community members to collaboratively plan
and implement cross-jurisdictional,

landscape-scale forest restoration in the St.
Vrain Watershed that will prepare the

landscape and community to receive wildland
fire as a natural part of the ecosystem. 

Mission
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Partnership Members



Map on the following page shows the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
planning area within the St. Vrain Watershed. As evidenced by this map, the scale of
our forest management problem is massive. Under the right conditions, wildfires may
sweep across the landscape crossing land and water, and, as we learned in 2020, the
continental divide. We cannot treat every acre of forest, but we can make our forests
resilient by treating strategic locations that are important for the forest ecosystem, for
communities, and for water supplies.

What is the St. Vrain Forest Health Partnership
doing to help our forests and communities?

Building a collaborative of diverse stakeholders and communities that are unified
around shared desired future conditions for St. Vrain Watershed forests.
Increasing broad community support and understanding related to proactive and
landscape-scale wildfire management. 
Prioritizing project areas where forest management activities may achieve the
greatest benefits at the landscape scale.
Coordinating implementation of mechanical, manual, and prescribed fire
treatments in priority areas. 
Collecting long-term scientific data to monitor project outcomes over time.

Forest management at the landscape scale: How
do we solve a problem this big?

City of Longmont – Button Rock Preserve
Boulder County – Parks and Open Space Lands
Private property owners doing independent projects and defensible space mitigation
State Forest Service facilitating projects on private lands
Boulder Valley and Longmont Conservation Districts facilitating projects on private
lands
Wildfire Partners providing technical and financial assistance to homeowners to
create defensible space and harden homes on private lands
Local fire districts working in communities to implement Community Wildfire
Protection Plans 
Community-led mitigation efforts (e.g. Lyons Wildfire Task Force, Big Elk Meadows
Firewise) 

A key aspect of the Partnership’s strategy for tackling our landscape-scale problem is
cross-boundary restoration. Working across land ownership boundaries is critical for
successful forest management. As such, Partners are coordinating additional forest
restoration efforts before and after the NEPA process to ensure a unified, landscape-
scale approach. Current efforts underway include: 
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Acting now to restore healthy and resilient forests by applying on-the-ground
management like thinning and prescribed burning is part of the solution. By acting
now, we can mitigate the problem of overly dense forests and the risk of catastrophic
wildfires.

A large proportion of the St. Vrain Forest Health Partnership's project boundary is US
Forest Service land. On the ground restoration on federal lands requires the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process, led by the US Forest Service. This process
includes opportunities for public engagement, environmental impacts analyses by
interdisciplinary experts in the US Forest Service, and offers the following benefits:

US Forest Service brings in financial resources for landscape-scale and cross-
boundary restoration that is necessary to address the scale of this problem.

US Forest Service will implement projects based on our shared community goals
and values with opportunity for engagement.

Public Engagement in the NEPA Process
In Fall 2021, US Forest Service will be seeking public comments on proposed work,
developed collaboratively by the St. Vrain Forest Health Partnership. We are here to
help address your questions, collect your feedback, and keep you informed about
ongoing restoration. 

 

DEFINING DESIRED
FUTURE

CONDITIONS

ON-THE-GROUND
RESTORATION

LONG-TERM
MONITORING

ADAPTIVE
MANAGEMENT

BUILDING A
PARTNERSHIP

Restoration work is
underway and will

continue on city, county,
and private lands

Once NEPA is complete,
restoration work can start

on federal lands

St. Vrain Forest Health Partnership was developed to form a
cross-boundary collaborative big enough to tackle the

problem

Data collection, such as water quality, habitat, and plant life,
will occur to track forests' progress toward desired future

conditions and values

Annual collaborative process with opportunities for public
input will use data collected to prioritize future work in

order to maintain the forest's trajectory toward resilience

Stakeholders, landowners, and community members developed
a description of desired future conditions and values

How can we mitigate wildfire risk?

We are 
here
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Fuel reduction

Restored forest

Prescribed burns

Photo by Andrew Slack

Photo by Warnick

Photo by TBD



Photo by Andrew Slack


